September 22, 2017

Nebraska Board of Parole
Attn: Julie Micek

RE: Amendment to Customer Agreement

This Amendment (this “Amendment”) to the Customer Agreement dated as of June 20, 2017 (the “Agreement”) is made and entered into this September 22, 2017 by and between Corrisoft and Nebraska Board of Parole (“AGENCY”). For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by the parties, Corrisoft and AGENCY agree as follows:

1. The terms set forth in this Amendment are effective immediately.
2. Corrisoft’s MCI: $1.00 per day per device for Protocol Management (MCI) – Corrisoft AIR Service Agent (ASA) will contact participants regarding alerts and perform preliminary screening by asking predefined investigative questions. The ASA will note information gathered from the participant and escalate notifications per Agencies guidelines.
3. As hereby amended and supplemented, the Agreement shall remain in full force.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Amendment to the Customer Agreement the day and year first above written

Agency Name here

By: _______________________________ Printed Name: _______________________________
Printed Title: ________________________ Date: ________________________________

CORRISOFT, LLC

By: _______________________________ Printed Name: _______________________________
Printed Title: ________________________